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Abstract

Objectives: Smerteinfo.dk is a freely accessible Danish
website containing research-based, up-to-date knowledge on
chronic pain, written in lay language, with a focus on in-
formation, guidance and self-management tools, developed
in collaboration between health professionals and persons
with high-impact chronic pain. This mixed-method study
explored experiences, perceived usability, and challenges of
Smerteinfo among patients with high-impact chronic pain.
Methods: Semi-structured interviews enabling thinking-
aloud and participant observation while using Smerteinfo
were performed in 11 patients with high-impact chronic
pain. Survey data were collected three months after being
invited to use Smerteinfo among 200 patients on waiting-list
at a Pain Center in Denmark.

Results: Three themes captured the depth and variation in
patterns of experiences, usability and challenges using
Smerteinfo during interviews: 1) Appreciated easy access to
new knowledge yet strived for more personalized informa-
tion, 2) Experienced incentives as well as challenges when
navigating thewebsite, and 3) Suggested earlier introduction
to the website. Challenges concerned the unknown update
frequency of the website, information consisting of mostly
text and many links, lack of material to improve self-
management and too general information. Survey data
revealed that 87 % found the language in the articles easy to
understand and 73 % could recognize themselves and their
challenges in the articles. A proportion of the respondents
reported improved understanding of their pain condition
(56 %), improved coping (33 %), and that they had made
changes in their everyday life after reading on the website
(33 %).
Conclusions: Patients with high-impact chronic pain found
Smerteinfo valuable. The results suggest attention towards
spreading knowledge of thewebsite to general practitioners,
who could introduce the site at an earlier stage of illness.
Continuously improving the site and expand the applicable
tools based on scientific evidence and in collaboration with
end-users are crucial to ensure the usability of thewebsite in
the future.

Keywords: chronic pain; pain science education; self-man-
agement; Smerteinfo

Introduction

Chronic pain constitutes an increasing health and social
burden in Scandinavia [1]. In Denmark, more than one
million people are livingwith chronic pain [2, 3]. In 2020, The
Danish Health Authority estimated that the annual costs
associated with chronic pain were DKK 17.8 billion [4], which
exceeds the combined economic burden of heart disease and
cancer [5]. The majority of individuals with chronic pain are
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treated in the primary care sector, with a smaller part
attending hospital departments (e.g., rheumatology or
neurology) in secondary care. Because various biopsychosocial
factors contribute to chronic pain [6] clinical guidelines
recommend referral to interdisciplinary pain management
programs in secondary or tertiary care settings for patients
who donot benefit fromprimary care treatments [7, 8]. Some
of these people are heavily burdened by the pain condition.
They have high levels of disability and a low quality of life
[9]. Inactivity and social isolation are common consequences
of chronic pain, as are symptoms of anxiety and depression
[10]. Chronic pain is also associated with high consumption
of opioids and health care utilization, as well as a signifi-
cantly increased risk of exclusion from the labormarket [1, 2,
9, 11]. Based on recent data from the USA, approximately 5 %
of the population report high-impact chronic pain, defined
as persistent pain with substantial restriction of life activ-
ities lasting six months or more [12], indicating that 300,000
Danes above 18 years of age suffer from this condition and
may need specialized pain treatment. However, systematic
reviews have shown that such programs are not easily
accessible [13] due to low capacity leading to long waiting
time at the few interdisciplinary pain centers available.
During this period, it is well known that chronic pain and the
consequences often worsen [14]. Thus, easily accessible and
safe treatment options for a patient group with few effective
treatment options are needed.

Evidence-based guidelines recommend that people
receive education about their pain condition and its

prognosis to facilitate pain self-management of the condition
[15]. Pain science education re-conceptualizing the threat
value of chronic pain combined with self-management
strategies is a well-documented intervention for chronic
pain [16]. From daily contact with people living with chronic
pain, we also know that there is a great need for access to
research-based knowledge about chronic pain, and that
patients ask formethods and tools bywhich they can actively
achieve a greater degree of “self-control” and feel more
confident about their pain condition. These needs have also
been documented in previous studies [17, 18]. Digitally
delivered pain education and self-management strategies is
an independent and scalable intervention that can be
delivered at home, either before, simultaneously or after
other pain treatments, and overcomes the significant cost
and limited access of face-to-face consultations. The effec-
tiveness of digitally delivered pain education on pain and
disability is supported by a recent systematic review with
meta-analysis [19] showing that web-based stand-alone
interventions provide small improvements in pain in-
tensity and disability and thus should be considered in
overburdened health systems. Thus, in collaboration with a
patients and relatives advisory panel, the Pain Center at
Odense University Hospital in Denmark has developed
Smerteinfo.dk (Eng. Pain info), which is a freely available
digital website containing research-based, up-to-date knowl-
edge on chronic pain, written in lay language, with a focus on
information, guidance and self-management tools (Figure 1).
To gain knowledge to further develop the usability of the

Figure 1: The Smerteinfo website.
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website, this mixed-method study explored experiences,
perceived usability, and potential challenges of Smerteinfo
among people living with high-impact chronic pain.

Methods and materials

This study employed a mixed-method design guided by the paradigm of
pragmatism [20]. The rationale was to provide depth and breadth to the
experiences and usability of a website containing evidence-based self-
management tools for people living with high-impact chronic pain.

The study had an exploratory sequential design [21], where thefirst
qualitative phase combined semi-structured interviews and participant
observation that mutually informed each other. This part was inde-
pendently followed by a survey, providing merely a numeric, descrip-
tive representation of the experiences of using the Smerteinfo website,
which constituted the second quantitative phase of the study. By
triangulating and integrating results from both the qualitative and
quantitative part of the study, this sequential approach enabled us to
achieve a comprehendible understanding of ways in which people with
pain utilized the Smerteinfo website. We completed the checklist Good
Reporting of A MixedMethods Study (GRAMMS) to ensure the quality of
the study [22] (Supplementary File).

Data collection and participants

The participants in the first, qualitative part were people living with
high-impact chronic pain, who had just been enrolled in the Pain Center
at Odense University Hospital. They were invited to participate in the
interviewwhen they completed the clinical questionnaire (PainData) [9]
prior to commencing treatment in the Pain Center. Individuals who
consented to participate were contacted by phone by a nurse from the
pain center to provide further information about the interview, confirm
participation and schedule time and place. Participants were purpo-
sively sampled, as we strived for variation in age, gender, duration of
pain and current work status to enhance information power [23]. We
chose individual semi-structured interviews to gain insight into the par-
ticipants’ experiences [24]. EL is an experienced interviewer and had no
prior knowledge to any of the participants before conducting the in-
terviews. The semi-structured interview guide (Supplementary File 1) was
composed as to explore the participants’ own experiences, usability and
challenges using the website. It contained questions about their pain
experience and everyday life as introduction, followed by questions
about how they were introduced to the website, how they experienced
the site, whatworkedwell andwhat could be improved, aswell as if they
missed something on the website or could suggest improvements. All
interviews were digitally recorded and transcribed verbatim. All par-
ticipants were given the opportunity to comment on their transcribed
interview.

To enhance data richness about usability and challenges, we
combined the interviews with observations of the use of the site. During
the interview, the participants were encouraged to enter the website on
whatever digital platform (smartphone, tablet or computer) they
preferred. This way, they could “think aloud” [25] during the interview,
while navigating on the site and reflect openly about their experiences
and challenges using the site. The interviewer observed how the par-
ticipants navigated on the site, supported by an observation guide
(Supplementary File 2) inspired by the dimensions; activity, object,

goal, actions and emotions [26]. Observational notes of actions and
expressions using the website during the interview, enabled us to cap-
ture contextual aspects and non-verbal activities while visiting the site.

The second, quantitative part was survey data collected consecu-
tively among patients referred to the Pain Center. All newly referred
patients (n=392) from January 1st 2022 to June 30th 2022 received an
invitation letter in their e-books (official digital inbox used in Denmark)
within 48 h after referral from their general practitioner, inviting them
to visit the website (www.smerteinfo.dk) while they were waiting for
their appointment at the Pain Center. A total of 370 letters were sent as
22 persons were not signed up for the use of e-books. Threemonths after
the invitation letter a link to the survey about experience and usability
was sent to their individual e-books. The questions in the survey were
informed by The Generic Short Patient Experiences Questionnaire [27]
with 5 point Likert scale response options (not at all to very much). In
addition, two 0–10 numerical rating scale questions (How likely is it that
you will use Smerteinfo in the future? and How likely is it that you will
recommend Smerteinfo to others?) based on the Net Promoter Score
(NPS) categorizing patient’s response into promotors (response: 9 or 10),
passive (response: 7 or 8) or detractors (response: 0–6) were also used
[28].

Analysis

We analysed the data and presented the results from the qualitative and
quantitative parts independently, followed by an integrated interpre-
tation of the results [21]. Here we identified consistency and divergence
complementing the qualitative and quantitative results.

Interviewandobservationnotes fromeach interviewweremerged
and analysed as text using an inductive, thematic analysis inspired by
Braun and Clarke [29, 30]. EL and MJ did the initial analysis in close
collaboration. Firstly, we read the transcripts and notes several times to
become familiar with the data, secondly we coded data manually using
schemes according to the aim of the study. Thirdly, we grouped coded
data into preliminary themes on bigwhiteboards. Fourthly, allmembers
of the study-group including a patient representative (MH) living with
chronic pain discussed and reviewed these initial themes into sturdy
themes across the data. This was an ongoing process where we
constantly went back and forth between data and themes to ensure
reflexivity and coherence in the development of themes in correspon-
dence to explore the experiences, usability and challenges with use of the
Smerteinfowebsite as addressed by the participants. Finally, we selected
illustrating quotes to support the identified themes and to ensure
transparency and consistency between data and the analytical work of
emerging themes. Survey data were analyzed with descriptive statistics
and reported in tables and figures as count and percentages.

Results

Qualitative results

This part of the study was conducted from October to end of
December 2021. A total of 27 persons with high-impact
chronic pain were approached. Of these, 13 declined to
participate and three withdrew their participation due to
lack of physical and mental energy at the time of the study.
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Eleven persons participated (Table 1). The interviews took
place in an office in the pain center (n=3) or in the partici-
pants’ own homes (n=8) on their request. The interviews
lasted between 33 and 107 min. Two participants wished to
read their transcribed interview, but had no comments to
the content.

We identified three themes capturing the depth and
variation in patterns of experiences, usability and chal-
lenges in using the website. Table 2 illustrate the connection
between data examples from interviews and observations
and the emerged themes.

Appreciated easy access to new knowledge yet strived
for more personalized information

The participants stated that it was trustworthy that the
authors of the website were health professionals, who have
clinical experience with chronic pain. Moreover, it was
important that the site was developed in collaboration with
people, who themselves experienced high-impact chronic
pain. Participants raised concerns towards how often the
website was updated with evidence, since they strived for
new information about treatment of chronic pain.

The language was understandable and the information
was of an appropriate length on the site. Participants
revealed that reading long texts could be difficult, since some
of them struggledwith cognitive challenges such as difficulty
concentrating. The information on the site was valuable, but
maybe too general. The participants felt that the information
was nice to know but somewhat difficult to relate to their
own situation. They requested more personalized informa-
tion regarding their specific pain and challenges in everyday
life. Especially, the toolbox on the site was perceived as too
superficial and it did not provide enough material to
improve self-management.

Experienced incentives as well as challenges when
navigating the site

The participants appreciated several of the visual and
auditory effects on the site. The ability to change the back-
ground light and the opportunity to have some of the articles
read aloud were highlighted as particularly important for
people with chronic pain, who could experience challenges
with light sensitivity and concentration.

Some of the participants felt challenged that the infor-
mation on the site was mostly text, because the extensive
reading could be overwhelming due to the cognitive deficits.
The participants suggested that more information could be
through short movies, pictures and interactive models.

The participants found the site a bit difficult to navigate,
and mentioned that the many links in the texts to some
extend made the site incoherent and sometimes confusing.

Suggested earlier introduction to the site

The participants found that the site could be useful for
people living with chronic pain. The different topics

Table : Demographic characteristics of interview and survey study
participants.

Interviews
(n=)

Survey
total

(n=)

Did visit
Smerteinfo

(n=)

Did not visit
Smerteinfo

(n=)

Age (years)
(mean, SD,
range)

. ± SD
(–)

. ± .
(–)

. ± .
(–)

. ± .
(–)

Gender
Female, % . . . .
Male, % . . . .
Marital status
Single, % . . . .
Married/living
with partner, %

. . . .

Employment
Normal working
hours, %

. . . .

Reduced work-
ing hours, %

. . . .

Sick leave (part
time or full
time), %

. . . .

Public support
(other than sick
leave), %

. . . .

Retired, % . . .
Studying, % . . .
Unemployed, % . . .
Other, % . . .
Education
Primary school
education, %

. . . .

Upper second-
ary education, %

. . .

Vocational edu-
cation and
training, %

. . . .

Short cycle ed-
ucation, %

. . . .

Vocational
bachelor educa-
tion, %

. . . .

Masters pro-
gram, %

. . . .

Other, % . . .
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concerning pain treatment, everyday life with chronic pain
addressing work and family issues as well as the toolbox
were all perceived as highly relevant. However, none of
them had heard about the site before they were referred to
the Pain Center. At that time, most of them had lived with
chronic pain for a long time, and some of the information on
the site was no longer relevant. The participants suggested
that people with chronic pain should be introduced to the
site earlier in the illness trajectory, e.g. by their general
practitioner.

Moreover, the participants highlighted the importance
of introducing the site to their relatives and network. They
addressed how the information on the site could be useful
for others, such as general practitioners and counselors in
the municipality, who are in contact with people with
chronic pain. Even though the site is freely accessible on the
internet, the information about the site could be improved so
more people would benefit from it.

Quantitative results

This part of the study was conducted from April 2022 to end
of September 2022. Out of the 370 invited patients, 200
(54 %; Table 1) responded to the survey. In total, 159/200
patients (80 %) reported having read the invitationwhile 30
(15 %) reported that they did not read the invitation and 11
did not provide an answer. One hundred fifteen patients/
200 (58 %) reported having visited the website while 75
patients expressed that they did not (10 patients did not
respond to this questions). Most of the participants not
visiting the website quoted forgetfulness as the main
reason for not visiting the website (38/75, 51 %). In total, 104
of the 115 participants answered a question regarding
which article they remembered reading on Smerteinfo
website. Most of them remembered having read articles
about living a better life with pain (84 %), cognitive dis-
turbances (77 %), being physically active (75 %) and sleep

Table : Qualitative analysis with themes.

Quotations from interview Coding Theme

“But I think that it (the site is authored by health professionals and people
living with pain in collaboration)a is important. That there is someone behind,
who knows what they are talking about. I must honestly admit that. Because it
makes me know that I can trust what they write” (Participant )

Trusting the site Appreciated easy access to new knowledge yet
strived for more personalized information

The toolbox is probably the most important part for me, but it is too empty
[activating the “toolbox” showing six topics].b I would like this part to be more
developed .. (Participant )

Seeking more tools

“… depending on whether you find something that you can use (on the site),
then you might get back to it, and if you don’t … then the chance is probably
small. It could also be that you could create some kind of profile, where you
could point out what your particular interest is. Mine is headache and if
something new comes up that fits into the headache category, I could receive an
email” (Participant )

Strived for Personal-
ized information

“So I actually like that you, up here in the corner [Moves the cursor up to the
right corner of the page] can switch to light and dark [the background change
between light and dark]. Because it’s really nice for the eyes. I also know there
are people with migraines who need this” (Participant )

Adjusting the light Experienced incentives as well as challenges
when navigating the site

“I do find it very confusing [Points the cursor on “themes” and enter into the
heading “understand your pain”]… that is, when I read. .. personally I do not
like to read a text where there are many links to something else [Activating the
link “Is chronic pain dangerous?”] . . because then I jump back and forth all the
time. Then I feel that there is no coherence in the subject” (Participant )

Too many links

“.. and it is also, with the knowledge they (the Pain Center) have .. to make such
a page [Pointing at Smerte.info] available while waiting (From referral to
consultation in the Pain Center), right? It (Smerte.info) can be a support for
someone” (Participant )

Early support Suggested earlier introduction to the site

“So it (Smerte.info) has to “be sold” (Talking about that persons with chronic
pain and their relatives should be made aware of the site), because it is a
useable website. That’s for sure” (Participant )

Useable website

aBrakets (…) contains contextual information from the interviews to enhance understanding of what the participants talked about. bSquare brackets [..]
captures the observations made during the interview.
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and chronic pain (73 %). 84/115 patients responded that they
could recognize themselves and their challenges some-
what, a lot or very much in the articles read on the website.
Moreover, 100 patients (87 %) found that the language in
the articles was easy to understand. Improved under-
standing of their pain condition after reading on the web-
site was reported by 56 % of patients, and 38 patients (33 %)
reported improved coping after visiting the website. One
third of the patients (n=37) visiting the website reported
that they had made some kind of changes in their everyday
life after reading information on the site (Table 3). Thirty
four patients were categorized as promotors for the ques-
tion How likely is it that you will recommend Smerteinfo to
others? (Figure 2). The calculated NPS was −6.1.

Integration of qualitative and quantitative
results

Consistency

Both quantitative and qualitative results showed how the
participants found the site valuable. Almost nine out of 10
patients found that the language in the articles was easy to
understand. This corresponds well with the qualitative
findings where participants expressed that the site was
relevant, and the length and the language of the information
were appropriate according to persons with high-impact
chronic pain, who could experience cognitive challenges.

Several respondents reported improved understanding
of their pain condition, improved coping, and that they had
made changes in their everyday life after reading on the
website. These advantageous quantitative results is in line
with the qualitative findings, suggesting that the site is
highly relevant for some people living with chronic pain,

because it covers different topics concerning pain treat-
ment and everyday life. Moreover, the quantitative results
strengthens the qualitative theme suggesting an earlier
introduction to the site. Here, persons with high-impact
chronic pain may improve their understanding as well as
become better to manage their pain by reading the infor-
mation on the site earlier.

Divergence

The results are divergent in the way that one out of three
respondents reported that they had become better at man-
aging their pain after reading on Smerteinfo. This positive
feedbackwas not captured in the qualitative findings, where
the participants perceived the toolbox superficial and the site
too general and strived for more personalized information.
This is to some degree in contrastwith the quantitative results
where more than 70% could recognize themselves and their
challenges in the information on the site.

Discussion

Based on a mixed-method approach, we explored the expe-
riences of people living with chronic pain, their perceived
usability and potential challenges using the freely accessible
website Smerteinfo. Persons with high-impact chronic pain
found the website valuable as it contained important infor-
mation and relevant support tools. The usability of the
website was assessed quite high for some participants. The
fact that the website was developed in collaboration be-
tween health professionals with special interest in chronic
pain and persons with high-impact chronic pain was high-
lighted as important in this study, and made the site trust-
worthy. This correspond well with other studies pointing at

Table : Survey results presented as counts and percentage.

Survey item/response Not at all A little Somewhat A lot Very much Missing

Can you recognize yourself and your challenges in the articles
you have read on Smerteinfo?

 (.%)  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)

Are there topics on Smerteinfo that are relevant to you?  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)
Have you improved your understanding of your pain after
reading
on Smerteinfo?

 (.%)  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)

Have you become better at managing your pain after reading on
Smerteinfo?

 (.%)  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)

Have you made any changes in your everyday life after reading
on Smerteinfo?

 (.%)  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)
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the growing field of digital health offers to people with
chronic pain, where aspects such as proceeding from official
and public health care combined with end-user experiences
were considered believable and trustful [31–33].

This is supported by other studies arguing for co-
creation between health professionals and end-users of
digital health solutions targeted people with chronic pain
[31, 32, 34]. This way, the website will be tailored to meets
the users’ special challenges. In our study aspects such as
the language and length of thewritten information aswell as
the visual and auditory effects on the site were emphasized
as advantageous. These customized features maymeet some
of the challenges people with high-impact chronic pain
experience such as tiredness, lack of concentration and light
sensitivity [35].

The addressed challenges concerned the unknown up-
date frequency of the website, information consisting of
mostly text and many links, lack of material to improve self-
management and too general information on the website.
According to Hurley-Wallace and colleagues, people with
chronic pain often seek for novel information about treat-
ment options and applicable self-management solutions
online [32]. These aspects may influence the usability of
Smerteinfo and require frequent updateswith new evidence
and expansion of the toolbox, which interview participants
found too superficial. Our results indicated that navigating
on the website could be a challenge, which may impede the
immediate usefulness of the website for people with high-
impact chronic pain. Other studies points to the importance
of having time to get to know the digital health solution
[36–38]. This is supported by the quantitative results in our
study, where having the opportunity to be acquainted with
the website over a longer period of time did improve some
users understanding of and coping with pain in everyday
life. In our study, concern was raised regarding the website
being too general. Since the website is non-interactive and
addressed to people with chronic pain in general it might be

difficult to capture the personal needs of people with specific
pain problems. This is similar to the study of Hurley-Wallace
and colleagues [32] where young people stated that they
diverted away from the website authored by the National
Health Service because it was lacking detailed information
on chronic pain and only provided treatment options they
considered basic or generic. Fernandes and colleagues
pointed at impersonal and disengaging websites as barriers
to user-engagement [37]. Interestingly, we found that the
majority of participants, who had visited thewebsite, at least
somewhat could recognize themselves and their challenges
in the information provided on Smerteinfo. Concerns about
the website may explain why less than 25 % of the persons,
who had visited Smerteinfo reported that it is very likely that
they would visit the site again, and less than a third were
very likely to recommend the site to others. This correspond
to the calculated NPS of −6.1 which is low in user-satisfaction
indicating that thewebsite still needs some improvements to
be valuable for more people with high-impact chronic pain.
However, the NPS can be used as a benchmark in evaluation
of the website in the future [39].

Our study showed promising results on what digitally
provided information can achieve. Half of the people, who
had visited the website, reported that they had improved
their understanding of pain after reading on Smerteinfo.
More than a third described that they at least somewhat had
become better in managing their pain. Finally, more than
half of the people, who had visited the site had made at least
a little change in their everyday life subsequently. The
beneficial effects of digital health solutions among people
with chronic pain has been confirmed in recent systematic
reviews [19, 40]. The ability to access information and
guidance about pain-management being at home in a well-
known environment in a personal place may empower
people with chronic pain and enhance their self-efficacy in
everyday life [31, 32, 36, 37]. Digital health as Smerteinfo may
be a low-cost way to promote support and knowledge in a

Figure 2: Categorization of Net Promotor Score (count and percentage).
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clinical area with few specialists and long waiting lists for
consultations in specialized Pain centers. In Denmark, 97 %
of families have access to digital media by smartphone or
computer [41]. This provides good opportunities for dissem-
inating knowledge of the website among people with chronic
pain. Especially introducing the site at an earlier stage in the
illness trajectory was highlighted in this study. This is sup-
ported by the study of Ma and colleagues exploring primary
health care providers’ perceptions of applying digital ther-
apeutics for Chronic Pain. Here, digital solutions to support,
educate and help peoplemanage their painwere found to be
a promising alternative in primary care [42]. Even though
almost everyone in Denmark has personal access to the
internet, only providing digital information and support
may exclude people with chronic pain who have lessened
health literacy or are too challenged to apply digital self-help
and thereby increase inequality in health [43].

Strengths and limitations

A strength in this study is the mixed-method approach
applying a triangulation of methods capturing both numeri-
cal and detailed descriptions from people with high-impact
chronic pain concerning their experiences, perceived us-
ability and challenges with the website Smerteinfo. This
corresponds to the overall aim of mixed method studies,
where qualitative and quantitative methodsmutually inform
each other to develop a more comprehensive understanding
[44].

Another strength is the long and comprehensive indi-
vidual interviews combined with observations in the qual-
itative part enabling the participant to think aloud while
visiting the website, which enhanced information power of
the study [23]. On the other hand these long interviews with
both talking about and going through thewebsite could have
been too exhausting for the participants, since they were all
suffering from high-impact chronic pain which often is
accompanied with cognitive impairment [35]. This could
have affected the participants’ ability to navigate the site
and thereby influenced the challenges mentioned in the
results.

The sequential mixed-method design has some limita-
tions. Firstly, the participants were recruited on different
stages in their referral to the Pain Center. The participants in
the qualitative part of the study were recruited after they
had been in touch with the Pain Center and most of them
only had a chance to get a short glance at the site before the
interview. This way, the site was rather unfamiliar. This is
different from the participants in the survey, as they got
access to the site while they were on a waiting list to a
consultation in the Pain center. This group was introduced
to the site threemonths before the survey. This implied, that

they had more time to get to know the site and immerse in
the information and try out the initiatives mentioned in the
toolbox. These different timeframes getting acquainted with
the website could explain some of the differences stated in
the result section. Secondly, during the time between the
qualitative and the quantitative parts of the study, some
changes inspired by the interviews were made on the
Smerteinfo website (e.g. improved toolbox and more videos
added). This way, the participants in the two parts of the
study did not visit the exact samewebsite. This could explain
some of the differences in the results, where participants in
the qualitative part expressed concern with the superficial
toolbox. This is contrary to theparticipants in thequantitative
part, were themajority of the persons hadmade at least small
changes in everyday life and even a little improvement in
understanding their pain after visiting the site.

Weonly explored theusability of thewebsite for persons,
who were on a waiting list or already seen in a single
consultation in the Pain Center. However, the promising re-
sults for some persons prior to their consultation in the Pain
Center, could be an argument for recommending the website
to persons with high-impact chronic pain in general.

Conclusion and implications

In conclusion, this study demonstrated that Smerteinfo is a
valuable and useful Danish digital website to support
knowledge distribution and self-management to improve
living and coping with pain in everyday life among people
with high-impact chronic pain. Some people with chronic
pain may be empowered and improve their understanding
of pain or even make changes in everyday life based on the
knowledge and guidance on the website.

Implications of this study implies attention towards
spreading knowledge of the website to general practi-
tioners, who could introduce the site to people with chronic
pain in an earlier stage of their illness. Furthermore,
Smerteinfo needs to find a balance between general and
customized information about chronic pain to support fa-
miliarity and preserve the interest of the potential users.
Continuously improving the site and expand the applicable
tools based on scientific evidence and in collaboration with
end-users are crucial to ensure the usability of the website
in the future.

Research ethics: The Danish Data Protection Agency
approved the data collection (ref. no. 21/55999), and the
conduct of this study complied with the Declaration of
Helsinki. As treatment was not affected by participation in
the study, under Danish law, this study did not need ethics
approval (Act on Research Ethics Review of Health Research
Projects, October 2013, Section 14.2).
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